Report of Findings
Constitutional Amendment 1 of August 5, 2014 Election

Putnam
County/Jurisdiction

Chrysalis D. Perkins
Name of Local Election Authority

We the undersigned hereby certify that the recount conducted of Constitutional Amendment 1 revealed the number of votes cast on this constitutional amendment was as follows:

Number of Votes

Yes 992
No 195

Disinterested persons assisting (please list first and last name of each disinterested person):

Kelly Valentine
Proponent 1 (Name)
Signature

Proponent 2 (Name)
Signature

Opponent 1 (Name)
Signature

Opponent 2 (Name)
Signature

Local Election Authority Signature

9-9-14
Date of Signature

Margaret Salisbury 9-9-14
David Salisbury 9-9-14
Christy Brooks 9-9-14
Eric Henderson 9-9-14